
Profile	 I began my creative journey as an actor, it was here I developed empathy for the human 
experience - both in story and when working on creative projects. Working creatively for 
over five years I have developed a collaborative style to everything I do. Whether I’m 
leading as a producer/director, rescheduling a shot list as an AD or advising; I think 
empathy and listening is key to keeping the machine running smooth and letting the 
project flourish.


Qualification 	 Film and Television Production 

	 Wide knowledge of film production from inception to completion. Able to clearly 

communicate with all parties regarding story or creative ideas. Ability to conduct  script 
analysis and changes. Can write and edit scenes, treatments and scripts. Effective at 
organising and coordinating shoots. Experience with multi camera shoots and live cutting.


	 Administration and Communication

	 Provide effective administrative support for a diverse range of project participants and 

departments. Priorities and organise workloads to meet strict deadlines. Effectively 
establish and maintain strong relationships with management, crew, cast and clients.


	 Strengths and accomplishments

	 Enthusiastic and creative with a unique voice; constantly demonstrate ability to work 

calmly under pressure and meet deadlines and objectives. Strong communication skills 
coupled with the ability to build even stronger and lasting relationships. Uniquely equiped 
with understanding after working in various roles from crew up to director and producer.


Summary

Ash Dorman 
627/62 Spencer St, Docklands  
Ph  +61 44893 7001 
Email  ashdorman1995@gmail,com 

Select Projects

Writer / Director / Producer 

-  What Do You Want Sugar With That For - Digital 

Short 

- unScene - Digital News Program for Studio E

- The Ushers - Web Series with Vass Productions 

- An Artist, Young - Digital Short 

- The Paper Planes I Made For You - Play

- Randigram - Web Series 

- This is The Shit - Live TV event for Studio E                      


Associate Producer / Assistant Director 

- Miranda’s New Friend - Digital Short 

- Pinotè - Music Video





